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The situation begins to change with the arrival of Francis Xavier to the Indian subcontinent in 1542. Some information from the following century and a half has survived relating to Roman Catholic mission activities.
2 By the time Protestant missionaries Bartholomew Ziegenbalg and Heinrich Plutschau entered India in 1706, the art of printing made it possible for writings to be preserved and widely read. Ziegenbalg translated the New Testament and printed it within a short span of two decades at the beginning of the eighteenth century.
Missiological Literature in India Before 1947
When William Carey and his team developed an educational enterprise at Serampore, West Bengal, they were able to assemble a surprisingly large number of printed books. These volumes are still available at the Carey Library and Research Centre (CLRC) at Serampore College (founded in 1818). 3 The very first major Christian literature work in India was the Bible translations that Carey undertook in the early nineteenth century. The first apologetic writings were the correspondence between Carey's associate Joshua Marshman and Raja Ram Mohun Roy. 4 Christian colleges and their founders gave added impetus to the development of Christian literature in India. 5 By the middle of the nineteenth century indigenous writers were appearing such as Lal Behari Day, Keshub Chandra Sen, K. M. Banerjee, and, later, Brahmabandhab Upadhyaya. A few, such as Pulney Andi, who had the vision of a national church of India, gave thought to indigenous shaping of the church. Until the twentieth century, however, there was almost no indigenous Indian Christian literature. Most written documents were prepared by Western missionaries and colonial masters, with very few by Indians. The materials were exploratory, apologetic, and evangelistic in nature. Kaj Baagø, Robin Boyd, and M. M. Thomas-as noted by D. A. Thangasamy-have done excellent work in summing up the nineteenth-and twentieth-century roots from which Indian Christian theology was to grow. 6 Baagø identified early Indian Christian writers in his Pioneers of Indigenous Theology in India (1969) . Boyd continued the survey in his doctoral research at Edinburgh, summarizing the earliest contributors and then moving on to consider the early, middle, and later pioneers Theology (1969) has become the standard textbook at the B.Th. and B.D. levels for the course in Indian Christian theology. In The Acknowledged Christ of the Indian Renaissance (1969), Thomas demonstrated that even some from outside of the church affirmed Christ and his significance, including Ram Mohun Roy, Vivekananda, Radhakrishnan, and M. K. Gandhi. 7 Such explorations into the early formation of indigenous theology ultimately led to the kind of mission studies that gave rise to an indigenous missiology for India. We will not be able to pursue the argument, but we should note that some reject the idea of an autonomous missiology, claiming that theology properly includes missiology, or vice versa. For them, there is a smooth transition from Indian Christian theology to missiology. Others hold that missiology is distinct from theology, although theological insights may be included within the formation of missiology, depending on the specific context.
The State of Mission Studies in India: An Overview and Assessment of Publications and Publishing
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The India (1945) , all of which deepened thought on mission and ministry in India. 9 Mission understanding, methodology, and practice in India prior to independence benefited from the founding of the Henry Martyn Institute of Islamic Studies in 1930 and the attempt to initiate a similar center for the study of Hinduism. 10 At the 1923 All India Conference of Indian Christians, K. T. Paul, the conference president, spoke on the topic "The Responsibility of Christian Citizenship in India." Later, at the 1930 Serampore Convocation, Paul asked, "What is the place of the Church of Christ in the currents of India's thought and feeling and aspirations and action? Is it an effective factor in determining India's standards, in the evolution of its corporate conscience? What is the contribution of Christian citizenship to public opinion in India?" 11 We could thus justifiably say that mission study in the Indian setting was holistic right from the start. Prominent names contributing to its growth include in particular J. G. Shome, E. C. Bhatty, Pandita Ramabai, Narayan Vaman Tilak, O. Kandasamy Chetti, H. A. Krishna Pillai, P. C. Mazoomdar, R. P. Dutt, Manilal C. Parekh, and Vedanayakam Samuel Azariah.
On August 15, 1947 , the colonial period ended, and India became independent. The Indian National Congress took control of administering the nation, in keeping with the mood of the age. The church in India likewise experienced freedom and began to take charge of its ministry and mission. Six weeks later, on September 27, five major church groups united to become the Church of South India, thereby taking a step toward overcoming Western denominational divisions. A similar unification of seven major church groups took place in 1970 with the founding of the Church of North India.
The church in India faced the need of developing both indigenous leadership and indigenous theology. A question commonly raised is, Was the church at heart a pro-British group, or were Christians fully engaged in the political struggle for freedom? Arthur Jeyakumar proves that in Tamil Nadu the Tamil Christians were as much involved in the freedom struggle as their Hindu neighbors.
12
Mission Studies After Independence
In the mid-twentieth century we begin to feel the heartthrob of the church in India as its theological leaders search for identity, purpose, and expression. What is Christian identity within the pluralistic context of India? What is the church as a community within the factional communalism-of casteism, linguism, regionalism, racism, tribalism, and religious divides-that is rampant in India? What is the mission of the church in India? These questions were at the forefront for the Indian Christian church as the British were preparing to leave the country. At Pune in 1942 the Indian Theological Conference considered the topic "Our Theological Task." 13 The members of the Rethinking Group in Madras addressed the theme "Rethinking Christianity in India" at the time when the Western world was exploring the meaning of Kraemer's Christian Message in a Non-Christian World.
14 The neoorthodox defense against the growing liberalism of Western scholars, along with the Indian Christian response, began to lay the foundations of Indian Christian theology. The neoorthodox impulse rejected culture religion and any program of merely earthly betterment, insisting on the radical otherness of the Gospel. Facing the challenge of the times, the National Christian Council of India tackled these issues by setting up the Christian Institute for the Study of Society (1951) and the Committee for Literature on Social Concerns (1954) among other structures. The NCCI also promoted exploration of the understanding of ministry and mission in the Indian context by sponsoring conferences, study programs, and symposia.
Arguing for a Christian concern for society, P. D. Devanandan desired to create a theology that reaffirmed a positive approach to other religions and cultures. He proposed that Christian social concern should be not merely political or economic but primarily theological, rooted in and governed by the insight that "our faith stands for the redemption of the whole man," here and now. 15 E. Stanley Jones argued that movement of social justice to the forefront of secular preoccupations was evidence of the present reality of the kingdom of God. 16 Devanandan and, later, M. M. The literature produced by CISRS could well be identified as the inaugural set of books for mission studies in India. The titles below indicate the kind of studies that were undertaken; they covered the social, political, economic, and religious challenges facing the church in mission.
by P. D. Devanandan In addition, CISRS published numerous articles in its journal Religion and Society and in the National Christian Council Review. 18 During the same period the Ecumenical Christian Centre (ECC) was founded at Whitefield in Bangalore. The ECC held numerous conferences and published books and reports, all of which also contributed to mission studies in India. 19 It sponsored a variety of programs, some of which were politically oriented: Mission concern was expressed in programs such as The Christian in a Secular World, Christian Responsibility, Mission in the Light of Emerging Theology, The Role of the Laity, What Is Mission? and What Mission Is Not. ECC also explored the wider role of mission and education. For example, the program for village school teachers studied education as a key to social change. During the third quarter of the twentieth century, the ECC studied concerns specific to women, youth, the media, and the law, each of which provided much food for thought for the church in mission in India. The ECC offers its seminar reports as books, as well as publishing thought-provoking papers from its events in its journal Theology for Our Times. Each issue focuses on a main theme involving areas of concern for the church in mission. Three of the themes have been "Evolving a New Paradigm in Theology for Asia" (June 1998); "Economics, Ecology, Ecumenism, and Religion" (August 1999); and "Religious Fundamentalism: Ethical Challenges" (July 2008).
Paralleling the efforts of NCCI, CISRS, and ECC, (CLS, 1971) . 20 During the 1960s and 1970s this series accomplished much good work but became less active in the 1980s. Now it mainly reprints older titles.
As indicated, the Christian Literature Society (CLS) became the publishing house for the Theological Text Books Programme. With early pioneers of literature ministry such as J. N. Farquhar, CLS has had a long history of providing Christian literature for India. But this role appears to have faded, for it lacks contemporary vibrancy. In 1958 the British Society for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge established its Indian wing, ISPCK, which also has a glorious history of publishing missional and theological books that have significantly helped the church in mission. A noble venture that ISPCK undertakes is to donate a set of books to each first-year theological student in India. ISPCK also partners with institutions to bring out fresh books in theology and missiology.
Besides the work of NCCI, CISRS, ECC, and publishing houses such as CLS and ISPCK, India has seen a trend of various theological institutions holding mission consultations and conferences and then publishing the essays presented, along with additional evaluatory reports and interpretative introductions. Such a series has come out of the Centre for Mission Studies (CMS) of Union Biblical Seminary (UBS), in Pune, published by ISPCK. Begun in 1982, this effort has so far produced a dozen books, which have made important contributions to Indian missiological literature. This scholarly series, which is mainly from an evangelical perspective, has been particularly valuable because evangelical mission literature in India has otherwise been almost exclusively devotional or promotional in nature. This UBS effort has thus been most welcome and, it is hoped, can be sustained. 
A flow of reports, articles, and books has emerged from the activities, experiences, and struggles of these many programs, which have pursued mission in various settings. Other educational institutions and cooperative enterprises have also published journals that have been a major avenue for sharing mission study material. Much mission-related information has appeared, for example, in the reports and articles in the following journals (* = irregular or short-lived in appearance). Other books deal with caste, the eco-crisis, the five-year plans of the government of India, industry, medical needs, and slums. These studies provide crucial contextual knowledge for mission students concerned with developing action plans.
The Fellowship of Indian Missiologists (FOIM), formed in 1991 at the initiative of Jacob Kavunkal and some of his associates, soon began to hold conferences for missiologists from all the churches of India. Papers presented were later published in a FOIM series. At first they were unrelated collections of essays, but in later years they were tied to a theme. Volumes published so far have been: 25 Similar to the efforts of the Senate of Serampore College to produce textbooks for students, the Asia Theological Association (ATA) established the Theological Book Trust (TBT), which has successfully produced and marketed about fifty books in the last twenty years. These books, some of which are of mission studies, are low-cost productions aimed to help theological students at the bachelor's and master's levels. 29 These books, which are but the tip of the iceberg, all deal with Dalit theology and its implications for mission and mission studies.
Bible and Mission in India Today
One important area needing much further work is documentation and histories of the various Indian mission fields and mission organizations, of which India has a large number. Most have no written history. We have a desperate need to document the vision, purpose, founding, early struggles, later growth, challenges, and prospects of each of the groups laboring throughout India. When I was chairman of the board of governors of Christian Outreach Uplifting New Tribes (COUNT), Hyderabad, we released two volumes during the Silver Jubilee celebrations giving the history of COUNT and acknowledging those who were instrumental in setting its vision. 30 The India Missions Association (IMA, founded 1977), the national federation of missions in India, has occasionally prepared statistical data on either state or national levels. It has published Transforming the Indian Cities: Profiles of Selected 100 Cities (2004), 31 as well as several hundred profiles of Dalits and megapeople groups. Such efforts are overdue; we need initiatives and support structures to accomplish this task as soon as possible.
Beside institutional efforts, we must acknowledge that many individuals have done important research and have published their findings, adding to the collection of mission study literature. In 1994 I founded the Centre for Contemporary Christianity (CfCC) , with a vision of working toward the renewal of ministry, mission, and theological education. CfCC initiated the series Studies in the Gospel Interface with Indian Contexts to publish mostly postgraduate research documents dealing with the Indian situation in mission history and methodology. 38 As of In 2009 CfCC started the quarterly Contemporary Christian as a means of promoting the publication of relevant themes, case studies, and methodological insights for mission in present-day India.
Overall, mission study in India has steadily progressed. In the past it was hobbled by divisions between Roman Catholics, evangelicals, and those supporting the ecumenical movement. Increasingly, however, the various groups have been more willing to learn from each other and have demonstrated a greater willingness to engage in cooperative ventures. Mission study is occurring more holistically; overall, there is much hope for Christian mission in India. Some in India do still hold to old-style conservative thinking, wishing to shape mission in patriarchal or colonial ways. But relevance is becoming a key factor, and many are active in research and publication with a goal of helping the church to learn, profiting as much as possible from the modern emphasis on efficiency and productivity. Contemporary humanity requires, not a message that is heard as mythological or mystical, but one communicating realistically and authentically about the God who cares and renews. A missiology of this type, which in our broken world strives to reflect Jesus Christ, the crucified and living one, is the kind of Indian missiology that key leaders will increasingly be exploring and fostering in the days to come. 39 
The Future of Mission Studies in India
The church in India has long been introverted and isolated. We could characterize its mission approach as remaining within the four walls of its respective denominations, relying on pamphlets and posters to invite people to come to its meetings. Despite the voices that emerged asking the church to become involved in nation building, the overarching tendency was to stay away from the world (which God so loved) and to try to missionize through campaigns, crusades, and conventions. Much of the missionary attempt has been sporadic, based on emotion and enthusiasm, without thoughtful training or insightful effort to undergird it. Mission theory itself has been undevelopedindeed, hardly considered.
The need is urgent now for us in India to produce the missiology that would make us relevant and effective. Missiology should be taken up in unity and integrity. Such unity is not to be confined within the ecclesial community but should spread even to the wider world of our common humanity. Such a venture should bring the theoretician and the practitioner to work closely together. The missiology we need should be holistic from the start. It should appeal to the total human need and total creation to be redeemed. Instead of an unnatural dualistic outlook, we need to make sure that we view evangelism and social transformation as the two sides of a coin, as the two partners in a wedding. 40 Specific tasks and priorities for the future include:
• documenting existing indigenous missions and their work in India • developing archives to preserve the available literature • systematizing bibliographic indexing of books and articles for research • creating a master list of libraries and their holdings • collecting oral histories before the present older generation is gone • training proper librarians, archivists, and Web researchers • training a sufficient number of postgraduates to be teachers • holding consultations to bring together theoreticians and practitioners • conducting field research to collect and preserve data for study and missional work • identifying methods of mission involvement that are most relevant in the Indian setting • overall: developing an authentic, indigenous missiology for India
All branches of the church-Roman Catholic, ecumenical, evangelical, Orthodox, and charismatic-should unite their efforts in constructing a missiology that will lead the way into the future. Missiology's vision should be large, not settling for the narrow goal of expanding a denomination, but aiming high to infiltrate and shape the entire Indian community with the salt, light, leaven, and wisdom of the eternal Gospel, truly reflecting Jesus Christ, the living Head of the church. 
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